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ABSTRACT 

This study determined: Influence of Peer Group Involvement on 
Academic Activities of Young adults Learners in Janlingo Local 
Government Area of Taraba State, Nigeria. For the purpose of this study, 
four objectives were raised, four research questions were answered. This 
study was based on model of Weidman’s (1989) model of socialization in 
learning institutions is perhaps the most appropriate theoretical model with 
which to investigate and interpret peer group influence. My adaption of 
Weidman’s model. The study adopted descriptive survey design, the 
design involved the collection of data through self-reported answers about 
situations, attitudes and opinions. The population for this study comprised 
all young adults’ learners who is in Jalingo Local Government Area of 
Taraba State.  Who was enrolled into literacy programme with total of 
(2,258) male and female young adults learners in Janlingo L.G.A, out of 
the total population (225) was drawn as sample size, using convenient 
sampling technique. The research instrument for this study was be self-
developed questionnaire with reliability index of7.05. Four likert type scale 
with response mode of “Strongly Agreed (SA), Agreed (A), Strongly 
Disagreed (SD), Disagreed (D), with assigned values of 4, 3, 2 and 1 
respectively was employed. To ensure the reliability of the instrument, the 
validated version of the instrument was administered on a sample of twenty 
copies (20) of the validated instruments were administered to the 
Maiduguri literacy centre young adult’s learners, who have similar 
characteristics with the population of the study. Data collected were 
subjected to Cronbach alpha for reliability test, which revealed the index 
7.05 Data collected for this study was analyzed using descriptive statistics of 
frequency counts and percentage, mean and standard deviation to describe 
the demographic characteristics of the respondents and to answer research 
questions. The result showed among others that; there is effects of peer 
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group influence on the academic activities of young adults learners; there 
is that effects of peer group influence on the academic activities of young 
adults learners; .The studies therefore recommended among others; The 
chief Inspector of Education and Deputy Inspector of Education in 
Janlingo L.G.A of Literacy classes should give awareness to students on 
how peer group influence have effect on the activities of students; 
Government should provide some incentivest for the young adults learners 
to motivate them to attend their classes. 
 
Keywords:Infleunce, Peer, Group,Academic, Activities Young, Adults, 
Leaerners  
 
INTRODUCTION  
Peer tinfluence tstarted tlong tago since human creation because it is in 
iinvate tendency, tpeers thave tbeen tinfluencing tthemselves twhile tplaying 
tor tcarrying tout tactivities ̣. tSome tinfluence tothers tin tsinging, tdancing, 
tdressing tetc. t(UNICEF, t2012). tPeer tinfluence studies texisted tsince 
tthe tancient tepoch tof tGreeks. tPlato tbelieved tthat tself-reflection 
tenables tone tto tconverse twith treason. tHe tadvocated tthe tplay tway 
tmethod tfor tearly tchildhood teducation tthus tto thim tthe tchild’s 
tinterest tand tplay tare tvaluable tto this tor ther teducation tand tgrowth. 
The toxford tadvanced tlearner’s tdictionaryt(2001) tdefine tpeer tgroup tas 
ta tgroup tpeople tof tsame tage tor tsocial tstatus. tThe tpeer tgroup tis tthe 
tfirst tsocial tgroup toutside tthe thome tin twhich tthe tchild tattempts tto 
tgain tacceptance tand trecognition. tPeer tgroup tis tan timportant 
tinfluence tthroughout tone’s tlife tbut tthey tare tmore tcritical tduring tthe 
tdevelopmental tyears tof tchildhood tand tadolescence. tIt’s talso tthe 
tsame tthing tfor tany tother tindividual tto thave tpeer tgroup tto tsocializes 
ttogether tin ta tcommunity. tYoung adults tlearners talways temulate ttheir 
tmates tin twhatever tform tof tbehavior tthey texhibit, tparticularly tthat 
twhich tinterest tthem tthus, tsince tsocialization tonly trefers tto tchanges 
tin tbehavior, tattitudes thaving ttheir torigin tin tinteraction twith tother 
tpersons tand tthose twhich toccur tthrough tintegration, ta tchild tlearn 
tmore tthrough tinteraction twith tpeers. t 
 
The tterm t“peer tgroups” tusually tindicates tsocial tinteraction tof 
tchildren tor tyoung tyoung adultss twith tpeople tof tsimilar tage, trather 
tthan tbroader tneighbourhood teffects tof tinteractions twith tsuperiors, 
tfamily tor tteachers. tPeer tinfluence tis twhen tyou tchoose tto tdo 
tsomething tyou twouldn’t twant tto tdo, teither tnegative tor tpositive, 
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tbecause tyou twant tto tfeel taccepted tand tvalue tby tyour tfriend t(s), tit 
tis tnot tjust tor talways tabout tdoing tsomething tagainst tyour twill. tPeer 
tgroup tand tsocial tinfluence tplays tan timportant tpart tthroughout tone’s 
tlife. tIt tis tmore tcrucial tduring tthe tdevelopmental tyears tof tpupils, 
tstudents tor tyoung adults tlearners. tThe tchild tpeer tgroup tconsists tof 
tpeople tor tindividuals tthat tare twithin tan tage tbracket. tThe tschool 
tlearning tcentre tserves tas tthe tprimary tsetting tfor tthe tmembership tof 
ta tpeer tgroup, twhile tother tcommunity tsocial tclubs tsuch tas 
tassociation tclub, ttribal tmeeting tclubs, tcultural tclub tetc. tis talso 
tinfluence tyoung adults’s tlearners tas tother tdiscourage tthem tdue ttheir 
tage tat tthat tparticular tperiod tAllen tin tSteinberg t(2005). T 
 
Academic tactivities trefer tto texcellence tin tall tacademic tdiscipline. 
tSteinberg (2005) tposits tthat tacademic tactivities tencompasses tstudents’ 
tability tand tactivities; tit tistmulti-dimensional; tit tis tintricately tassociated 
tto thuman tgrowth tand tcognitive, temotional tand tsocial tphysical 
tdevelopment. tAcademic tactivities talso trefer tto thow twell ta tstudent tis 
taccomplishing this ttasks tand tstudies. tThere tshould tbe tan tinterrelated 
trelationship tbetween tpeer tgroup tand tacademic tactivities. tIt twas 
tbelieved tthat tstudent’s tacademic tactivities tcorrelate twith tthe tgroup 
the tor tshe tbelongs. tPeer tInfluence tcan tbe teither tpositive tor tnegative. 
tIf ta tstudent tis tinfluenced tnegatively tby tpeer, tit taffects this tor ther 
tacademic tactivities. tNevertheless, tstronger tstudent tdoes thave tan 
timpact ton ttheir tpeers tand tactually thelp timprove ttheir toverall 
tacademic tactivities. tConversely, tpositive tpeer tinfluence ton tacademic 
tactivities tdepends ton tperson’s tself-identity, tself-esteem tand tself-
reliance. tPeer tinfluence tcan tas twell tinspire tstudent’s tacademic tvigor 
tand tmotivation tfor tachievement t(Lashbrook,2000). 
 
The teducational tfoundation tof tany tone tstarts tright tfrom tthe thome. 
tIt tstarts twith tinformal teducation twhich have tbeing twith tparents twhen 
tthe tchild tis tof tage twere tsent tto tschool tfor tfinal teducation. t tAt 
tschool tthe tchild tis texpose tto tso tmany tpeople tlike tthe tteacher, 
tclassmates tand thealth tpersonals tof tthe tschool, e.t.c. tAll tthe tpeople 
tassociated twith tthe teducation tof tindividual. t(Samrt,2000) tdefine tpeer 
tgroup tas tequal tor tin tthe tusual tmeaning tas tfriends tof tabout tthe 
tsame tclass tmembers tof tthe tsame tsociety tsuch tas tsocial tclub tcan 
tform tpeer tgroup. tThe tpeer tgroup tinfluence tstudents’ tacademic 
tactivities tdepends tgreatly ton tthe tskills tand tpotential tof tthe tyoung 
adults tlearner. tUnderstanding tthe tnature, tmagnitude, tsignificance tand 
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timplication tof tpeer tgroup tinfluence tin teducation, tis tvery tcrucial tand 
timportant tfor tthe t“productivity” tof teducational tprocesses, tand tthe 
torganizational tdesign tof tschool tsystems tin tour tNigerian tEducational 
tsectors tand taround tthe tglobe. tPeer tgroup tis tan timportant tinfluence 
tthroughout tone’s tlife tbut tthey tare tmore tcritical tduring tthe 
tdevelopmental tyears tof tchildhood tand tadolescence.  
 
The Taraba state Agency for mass education Jalingo was created on the 29 
August 1991 out the deformed Gongola state. The Federal establish the 
Agency under edit 81 to cater for the under privilege citizens in the country. 
Before any organization is set up, there must be the need for it, the federal 
government saw the need and shoulder the responsibilities on the states 
and local government in the country for proper planning, execution, 
supervision, and evaluation of young adults education programme. In 
January 2006, there are one hundred and fifty-one (151) staff in the agency 
as 80 staff are from literacy department, 32 staffs from home economics 39 
staffs are admin and financial supplies. Young adult’s education in Taraba 
State was established in the year 1952, with about six units. However, with 
the recent development and demand in education, the mass literacy centres 
were increase to 9 as follows: Dawaki “A” and Dawaki “B”, Turaki “A” and 
Turaki. “B”, Majidadi “A”, Sintali “A”, Sintali “B”, Kona Ward, Wuro 
Musa Ward, Trak “A”, and Dawak “A”.  It’s against background that the 
researcher is determine influence of social and peer group involvement on 
academic activities of young adults learners in Jalingo Local Governed Area 
of Taraba State.  
 
Understanding learning in young adultshood like piecing together a puzzle, 
there are many parts that must be fitted together before the total picture 
emerges. In Jalingo Local Government Area, must young adultss are taking 
charge of their learning and development to meet the demands of their 
daily lives. This has become necessary due to the pressures from a fast 
changing socio-economic world that sometimes impact their employment.  
t 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Young adults socializes with the people they associate with through 
interaction over many years, acceptable social customs are taught and 
fostered. Other children as well as young adultss can have a great impact 
on a broad range of issues in child’s life including achievement in schools. 
The research geared towards have a proper understanding on the way 
social interaction influence affect academic activities or achievement and 
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it’s very important for parents, educators and policy makers. Society views 
young adults learners as latecomers struggling to fit learning into their 
already busy schedules despite their aspirations. Similarly, prevalent 
societal perceptions of older young adultss and aging often depict worn-out 
images. The immediate environment, including peers, family, school, 
religion, and other factors, significantly influences whether students are 
encouraged or discouraged in their academic pursuits. 
The major problem of peer and young social group influence include; 
school dropout, unemployment, educational wastage and time wastage, 
financial wastage on the part of the government, parents, and supporters. It 
is important to find the reason for a learner’s poor academic activities and 
come up with a treatment plan early so that the young adults learners can 
perform up to full potential, the parents/supporters can be proud of them.   
 
Objectives of the Study  
The objectives of this study were to determine:  

i. To determine whether peer group influence has any effect on 
academic activities of  young adults learners 

ii. To know Whether peer group influence determine variation in 
academic activities of male and female youngadults learners  

 
Research Questions  
To guide this study, the following research questions were answered 

i. Does peer group influence have any effect on academic activities of 
young adult’s learners?  

ii. Does peer group influence have varying effect on academic activities 
of male and female young adult’s learners?  

 
Literature Review  
Peer Group tAffecting tAcademic tActivities Among Young Adult 
Learners  
Most tliterature toften trefertthe tshared tinstitutional tsettings tas 
t‘common tshocks’. tFor tinstance, tall tstudents tin tthe tsame tclassroom 
tdoing twell tacademically tmay treflect tnothing tbut tthe thigh tquality tof 
tthe tteacher. tA tshared tcharacteristic tis tthe tother tpart tof tcorrelated 
teffects twhich tarises twhen tindividuals ttend tto tself-select tinto ta tgroup 
twith tmembers tsharing tsimilar tbehavior. tFor texample, tfamilies tthat 
tare tvery tsupportive tof tchildren’s teducation tare tmore tlikely tto tsort 
tthemselves tacross tschools tin torder tto tseek tfor tbetter tpeers. 
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tAccordingly, tresearch twork ton tpeer tinfluence tusually tmodels tthe 
tbehavior t(outcomes) tof tan tindividual t(Manski, t2000). t 
Operationally, tpeer tgroup tinfluence tis ta tforce texert tby tpeople tthat 
tis tpressured tby tideas, tvalues tand tbehavior teither tpositively tor 
tnegatively tand talways tassociated twith tadolescents. tStudies thave 
tshown tthat tstudents twho tdo tnot tmanage ttheir tactivities twith tpeer 
tgroup tmake tlower tgrades tthan tless tsocially taccepted tadolescent, 
t(Hartney, tin tManski, t1993). tPeer tinfluence studies tsexisted tsince tthe 
tancient tepoch tof tGreeks. tPlato tbelieved tthat tself-reflection tenables 
tone tto tconverse twith treason. tHe tadvocated tthe tplay tway tmethod 
tfor tearly tchildhood teducation tthus tto thim tthe tchild’s tinterest tand 
tplay tare tvaluable tto this tor ther teducation tand tgrowth. tHe tused 
tfables tas taspects tof tthoughts trather tthan ttheory tof tideas tduring 
tlectures tbased ton tthe tconcept tof tdialectic tand tanalysis tof tknowledge. 
tCultural tknowledge twas tencouraged twith tthe tuse tof tfables. tDasen, 
tP.R. t(2019) tSo tfrom tPlato’s tpoint tof tview, twe tcan tsee tthat ta tchild 
tlearns tbest tfollowing this tor ther tinterest tand tthrough tplay. tA tchild 
tcannot tplay talone, the/she tplays twith tfriends tof tlike tinterest, tage, 
tgender. tIn tthe tcourse tof tplaying tthe tchild tis tinfluenced tto tengage 
tinto tother tpractices tby tfriends twhich tdefinitely tenacts ta tchange tin 
tcharacter teither tpositively tor tnegatively. tThe tterm t‘peer-groups’ 
tusuallytindicates tsocial tinteractions tof tchildren tor tyoung tyoung adultss 
twith tpeople tof tsimilar tage, trather tthan tbroader t‘neighbourhood’ 
teffects tor tinteractions twith tsuperiors, tfamily tor tteachers.T 
 
Variation tin tAcademic tActivities tof tMale tand tFemale Young adults 
Learners  
World tBank t(2019); targues tthat tyoung adults tlearning tis tan timportant 
tchannel tto thelp tread tjust tworkers tskills tto tfit tin tthe tfuture tof twork 
tand tsuggests tways tto timprove tits teffectiveness. tAlfred, tMary tV. 
t(2021); tin ttheir taddition, tyoung adults teducation tincludes tinitiatives 
tin tthe tworkplace. tWhile tRowell, tElizabeth, tRobinson, tJennifer tL 
t(2021) tagree twith tthe tview tof tAlfred tand tMary tthat, tit tis tpart tof 
textension teducation twhich tis taimed tat teducating tyoung adultss 
tincluding teducating tat tworkplace. As tof t(2021); tthe tInternational 
tLiteracy tAssociation t(U.S.A); tsees tliteracy tas tthe t“ability tto tidentify, 
tunderstand, tinterpret, tcreate, tcompute tand tcommunicate tusing 
tdisciplines tand tin tany tcontext”. tAnd tother torganization tmight 
tinclude tnumeracy tskills tand ttechnology tskills tseparately tbut talongside 
tof tliteracy tskills. tAccording tto tKress, tGunther tR. t(2003); temphasize 
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tthe tincreasing tinvolvement tof tcomputers tand tother tdigital 
ttechnologies tin tcommunications tthat tnecessitates tadditional tskills. 
tWhile tSeidenberg tMark t(2017); tconcerns tover tthe tperceived 
tdiminishment tof ttraditional tinstruction tin treading. tRhodes tand 
tRobnolt t(2009); tsay tthat tthe tconcept tof tmulti-literacies thas tgained 
tcurrency, tparticularly tin tEnglish tlanguage tarts tcurricula, ton tthe 
tgrounds tthat treading tis tinteractive tand tinformative. tAnd tthe tbelief 
thistory tof tquantitative tliteracy t(2021); tsay tliteracy tis tcenter tabout 
treading tand twriting. tIn taddition, tsince tthe t1940s tthe tterm tliteracy tis 
toften tused tto tmean thaving tknowledge tor tskills tin ta tparticular tfield 
te.g. tcomputer tliteracy, tstatistical tliteracy, tcritical tliteracy, tmedia 
tliteracy tetc. 
 
A tstudy tby tBankole tand tOgunsakin t(2015), tinvestigated tthe 
tinfluence tof tpeer tgroup ton tthe tacademic tactivities tof tsecondary 
tschool tstudents tin tEkiti tState twhere ta ttotal tof t225 tsecondary tschool 
tstudents twere trandomly tselected tfrom tfive tmixed tsecondary tschools. 
tThe tinstrument tused tin tthe tstudy tis tthe tPeer tGroup tand 
tAdolescent’s tAcademic tActivities t(PGAAP) tquestionnaire. tThe 
treliability tof tthe tinstrument twas tdetermined tthrough ttest-re-test 
tmethod. tThe tfinding tshowed tthat tpeers trelationship tinfluences 
tacademic tactivities tof tsecondary tschool tstudents. t Relying ton 
tlongitudinal tpanel tdata tfrom testimate tsubstantial tpeer teffects ton 
tstudent tachievement tby tcomparing tthe tidiosyncratic tvariation tin 
tadjacent tcohort’s tracetand tgender tcomposition twithin ta tgrade twithin 
ta tschool. tThe tauthor targues tthat tthe tidentification tstrategies tare 
tcredibly tfree tof tselection tbiases tbecause tthe tbetween t–cohort tpeer 
tvariations tare tbeyond tthe teasy tmanagement tof tparents tand tschools. 
tAnother tstudy tby tSacerdote, t(2001) tuses tvery tsimilar tstrategies tto 
tHoxby’s tto texamine tclassroom tlevel tpeer timpacts, tand tfind tthat ta 
thigh tproportion tof ta tfemale tclassmates timprove tboth tboys tand tgirl’s 
tacademic tactivities. tBoth tstudies tavoid tsimultaneity tbias tby tonly 
texamining tonly tpredetermined tpeer tcharacteristics tsuch tas tpeer trace 
tand tgender. t 
 
The tpeer tgroup tis ta tsource tof taffection, tsympathy, tunderstanding, 
tand ta tplace tfor texperimentation. tIt tis talways tpossible tfor tparent tto 
ttalk twith tschool tcounselors tand tprofessionals tto thelp twith tthe 
tproblem tAllen, tPorter, tMcFarland, tMarsh, tand tMcElhaney t(2005), 
treported tthat tadolescents twho twere twell-likely tby tmany tpeers 
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tdisplayed thigh tlevel tof tego tdevelopment tand tsecure tattachment, tas 
twell tas tbetter tinteractions twith ttheir tbest tfriends. tIt twas tfound tthat 
tassociating twith tstudents twho thave ta tpositive taffect ttoward tenhanced 
tstudent’s town tsatisfaction twith tschool twhereas tassociating twith 
tfriends twho thave ta tnegative taffect ttoward tschool tdecreased tit tRyan, 
tA. tM. t(2000). tFrom ta tsocial tcompetency tperspective, tit tis tlikely tthat 
tstudents twho thave tdifficulty testablishing tthemselves tin ta tpeer tgroup 
tmay talso thave tacademic tdifficulties tin tschool tWentzel, tK. tR, tBarry 
tC. tM, t& tCaldwell, tK. tA. t(2004). tWhile tthe tdifferences tare tmore 
tobserved tbetween tadolescents tthat tare tneglected tand tthose twho tare 
trejected. t t 
 
Experiencing tpeer trejection tcan tproduce theightened tanxiety t(e.g. 
tworry tover tbeing tteased tor tleft tout) twhich tinterferes twith 
tconcentration tin tthe tclassroom tand timpedes tchildren’s tacquisition 
tand tretention tof tinformation. tThe tfinding temphasizes tthe 
timportance tof twhich telements tare tmost timportant tin taffecting tthe 
tacademic tarrivals. tHowever, tthe tpercentage tof young adults 
learnerstfriends twith tacademic torientation titself tis tnot tpredictive tof 
tacademic tachievement twhich tmay tbe tan tevidence tof tlack tof tlack 
tpeer tinfluence tacademic tachievement, tor ta tneed tto tinvestigate tother 
taspect tof tfriendship tbeyond tthe tsimilarity tin tacademic tsuccess. t t 
 
According tHoxby t(2000) texploits texogenous tvariation tin tpeer 
tcomposition tin adjacent tyears tat tthe tschool tgrade tlevel tin telementary 
tschools tin tTexas. tThe findings tshowed tthat tpeers teffects tin 
teducation tranging tfrom tclose tto tzero tto about t0.50 tstandard 
tdeviations. tIn tstudies twhere tit twas tpossible tto tidentify tclassmates tare 
tpossibly tbeing tmissing tout ton tinformation ton tthe treal treference 
tgroup tof ta tstudent.tThe tcritical tpoint tin tmeasuring tthe tinfluence tof 
tpeers tis tto tidentify tthe treal tpeers. tKeeping tin tmind tthat tstudents 
tspend ta trelatively tbig tpart tof ttheir ttime tin tclass tand tit tseems tto tbe 
ta tcredible tassumption tthat ttheir tclassmates tare ta tgood tproxy tof 
ttheir tgroup tpeers. tHowever, tin tsome tcases tthere tcan tbe tsignificant 
tvariation tbetween tclasses twithin tschool- tgrades tand thence tthe 
tassumption tthat tschool tgrade tpeers tare ta tgood tproxy tof tclassmates 
tcan tbe tquite tstrong. 
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METHODOLOGY 
The study adopted descriptive survey design. The design involved the 
collection of data through self-reported answers about situations, attitudes 
and opinions from a particular population on specific variables. Alamu and 
Olukosi (2008) stated that descriptive survey research deals with the 
collection of data for the purpose of describing and interpreting existing 
conditions, prevailing practices, beliefs, attitudes and ongoing processes. 
The population for this study comprised of all young adults learners who 
are in Jalingo Local Government Area of Taraba State.  Who are enrolled 
into literacy programme which  comprises of (2,258) two thousand two 
hundred and filthy eight male and female young adults learners in Jalingo 
L.G.A. A sample of (225) two hundred and twenty-five young adults male 
and female learners were selected to represent 10% using convenient 
sampling technique to draw the sample size. Convenient sampling as the 
name implies is a specific type of non-probability sampling method that 
relies on data collection from population members who are available at the 
time of data collection.  According to Obazi and Okpala (1994), when a 
population of the study is large (up to 1,000), 10-30% of the population can 
be sampled and used in survey research.  
 
The research instrument for this study were self-developed questionnaire 
named Influence of peer group involvement on academic activities of 
young adults learners (IPGAPYAL) in Jalingo Local Government of 
Taraba State, Nigeria. Data collected for this study were analyzed using 
descriptive statistics of frequency counts, percentage, mean and standard 
deviation, using SPSS (statistic package for social and sciences) to analyzed 
research question 
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DATA ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Research Question one: How Peer Group Affect Academic activities of 
Young adults learners?  
 
Table 4. 1 Effects of Peer Group on Academic Activities of Young Adult 
Learners  

n=224 
S/n Response  Frequency/percentage   
  SA A SD D M 

1. I no longer attend literacy classes punctual as 
the result of my peer group  

66(29.5%) 44(19.6%) 39(17.4%) 75(33.4%) 2.5 

2. Some of my peer group usually laugh at me 
when seeing me going to literacy classes so it 
affect my activities   

29(12.9%) 169(75.4%) 26(11.6%) 00(0.0%) 3.0 

3. My family also discouraged me sometimes  77(34.3%) 106(49.3%) 41(18.3%) 00(0.0%) 3.1 
4. I no longer pay attention whenever my peer 

groups called me old students  
22(9.8%) 85(37.9%) 83(37.0%) 34(15.1%) 2.6 

5. I usually miss some classes because of my 
social activities engagement  

92(41.0%) 91(40.6%) 22(9.8%) 19(8.9%) 3.1 

     Total mean 2.86 
Key: SA=Strongly Agreed, A, =Agreed, SD = Strongly Disagreed, D = Disagreed  
 
Table 4.2 contains information on the effects of peer group on academic 
activities of young adults learners, item seven revealed that 66 (26.5%) of 
the respondents were strongly agreed on the statement, 44 (19.6%) were 
agreed, while 39 (17.4%) were strongly disagreed and 79 (35.2%) disagreed 
with the statement. Item eight above showed that 29 (12.95) of respondents 
were strongly agreed, 170 (75.6%) of the respondents were agreed, while 
26 (11.6%) strongly disagreed and 0 (0.0%) were disagreed with the above 
statement. Item nine above also showed that 77 (34.3%) of the respondents 
were strongly agreed, 106 (49.3%) were agreed, and 46 (20.5%) were 
strongly disagreed while 0 (0.0%) were disagreed. This showed that, there 
is effects of peer group influence on the academic activities of the young 
adults learners best the statement above. Item ten above revealed that, 
about 22 (9.8%) of the respondents were strongly agreed, 85 (37.9%) agreed 
and 83 (37.0%) were strongly disagreed, 13 (5.8%) were agreed. Item eleven 
above revealed that, 92 (41.0%) of the respondents were strongly agreed, 
91(40.0%) were agreed and 22 (9.8%) strongly disagreed while 20 (8.9%) 
were disagreed. The result revealed in general that, there is effects of peer 
group influence on the academic activities of young adults learners in 
Jalingo Taraba State.   
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Research Question Two What are the Variation Effect of Peerl Group on 
Academic Activities of Young Adults Learners? 
 

Table 4.2 Variation in Effect of Peer/Social Group Among Male and 
Female Young adults Learners   
        n = 224 

 
Key: SA=Strongly Agreed, A, =Agreed, SD = Strongly Disagreed, D = 
Disagreed  
 
Information contains on; item twenty-one above showed that, 56 (25%) of 
the respondents were strongly agreed, 90 (40.2%) were agreed, while 40 
(17.9%) were strongly disagreed and 39 (17.4%) of the respondents were 
disagreed with the statement in item twenty-one above. Item twenty-two 
above revealed that, 78 (34.8%) of the respondents were strongly agreed, 
97 (35.3%) agreed and 28 (12.5%) strongly disagreed while 40 (17.9%) were 
disagreed with statement above. Item twenty –three above showed that, 79 

S/
N 

Response      

   SA A SD D M   

1. My 
girl/boyfriend/husband/wife 
discouraged  me from literacy 
classes  

56 
(25.0%
) 

89 
(40.2%
) 

40 
(17.9%) 

39 
(17.4%)
` 

2.9   

2. My opposite sex peer group 
mostly make me not to feel 
comfortable with my classes  

78 
(34.8%
) 

79 
(35.3%
) 

27 
(12.5%) 

40 
(17.9%) 

2.9   

3. I feel ashram whenever I meet 
with my opposite sex peer 
partners after classes    

79 
(35.3%
) 

78 
(34.8%
) 

27 
(12.5%
0 

40 
(18.7%) 

2.6   

4. I feel uncomfortable whenever 
I meet my opposite sex peer 
partners when going to class   

44 
(20.0%
) 

93 
(41.5%
) 

39 
(17.4%) 

48 
(21.4%) 

2.7   

5. My opposite sex peer group 
encourage me to always study 
hard.  

47 
(21.0%
) 

105 
(46.9%
) 

31 
(13.8%) 

41 
(18.3%) 

2.9   

     Total 
mean 

28   
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(35.3%) of the respondents were strongly agreed, 78 (34.8%) were agreed 
and 28 (12.5%) were strongly disagreed while 40 (17.9%) were disagreed 
with the statement above.  Item twenty-four above revealed that, 45 (20.0%) 
of the respondents were strongly agreed, 93 (41.5%0 were agreed, while 39 
(17.4%) were strongly disagreed and 48 (21.4%) were disagreed with the 
above statement. Item twenty-five above revealed that, 47 (21.0%) of the 
respondents were strongly agreed, 105 (46.9%) were agreed and 32 (14.3%) 
were strongly disagreed while 41 (18.3%) of the respondents were disagreed 
with item twenty-five above.  
 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS  
The study revealed the following  
i. . The result revealed in general that, there are effects of peer group 
influence on the academic activities of young adults learners in Jalingo 
Taraba State.    
ii. The result showed that, there is variation on the effect of peer/social 
group influence among male and female young adults learners in Jalingo 
L.G.A, of Taraba State. 
 
DISCUSSION  
The study investigated the "Influence of Peer group Involvement on the 
Academic Activities of Young adults Learners in Jalingo Local 
Government Area, Taraba State." The findings demonstrated a significant 
impact of peer group influence on the academic activities of young adults 
learners in Jalingo, Taraba State. This aligns with research conducted by 
Hartney (cited in Manski, 1993). The results generally showed that, there 
is positive effect of peer group also on the academic activities of young 
adults learners in Jalingo L.G.A of Taraba State. According to study 
conducted by McElhaney, (2005) reported that adolescents who were well-
likely by many peers displayed high level of ego development and secure 
attachment, as well as better interactions with their best friends. It was found 
that associating with students who have a positive affect toward enhanced 
student’s own satisfaction with school whereas associating with friends who 
have a negative affect toward school decreased it. From a social competency 
perspective, it is likely that students who have difficulty establishing 
themselves in a peer group. The findings revealed that, there is variation 
on the effect of peer/social group influence among male and female young 
adults learners in Jalingo L.G.A, of Taraba State.    The study is in support 
with Hoxby (2000) estimate substantial peer effects on student achievement 
by comparing the idiosyncratic variation in adjacent cohort’s race and 
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gender composition within a grade within a school. The author argues that 
the identification strategies are credibly free of selection biases because the 
between –cohort peer variations are beyond the easy management of 
parents and schools. Another study by Sacerdote (2001) uses very similar 
strategies to Hoxby’s to examine classroom level peer impacts, and find 
that a high proportion of a female classmates improve both boys and girl’s 
academic activities. Both studies avoid simultaneity bias by only examining 
only predetermined peer characteristics such as peer race and gender.    
 
RECOMMENDATIONS  
Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations were 

made: 
i. The chief Inspector of Education and Deputy Inspector of 

Education in Jalingo L.G.A of Literacy classes should give awareness 
to students on how peer /Social group influence have effect on the 
activities of students  

ii. Government should provide some reward incentives for the young 
adults learners to motivate them to attend their classes regularly  

iii. Young adults learners should also be oriented on how to focus on 
their academic activities in order to improve on their activities 

iv. Society at large should educate to avoid distriacting/discouraging 
young adults learners from going to their school 

v. Also to anyany  that come into contact with the young adults learners 
should encourage them to an if possible help them in their area they 
are experiencing difficulty in their learning 
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